The cranial base in subjects with dental and skeletal Class II.
The aim of this study was to test to what extent the cranial base variations may be involved in Class II facial organization. Using Bonferonni probabilities, cranial base size and shape, and facial divergence were compared in two groups: an experimental group of 45 subjects with dental and skeletal Class II and an homologous control group of 41 subjects with a natural Class I ideal occlusion. In all individuals of the experimental group the Class II molar relationship was at least equal to the width of one premolar and the ANB angle was greater than the value of the mean +2 standard deviations of the ANB in the control group. Spacing and crowding was less than 2 mm at each arch in both groups; all subjects were between 10 and 12 years old. The anterior part of the cranial base (SN length and SNBa angle) was identical in the two groups, but in Class II, cranial base flexure (BaSN angle) was more obtuse (P less than 0.05) and posterior cranial base angle (SBaN) was more acute (P less than 0.01). These variations co-existed in the same group with a more retruded position of the condylar neck in the face (P less than 0.01) favouring per se a post-normal relationship of the mandible to the maxilla. The increased extension of the saddle angle in Class II could not be considered here as related to an hyperdivergent facial pattern since facial divergence was unchanged in Class II. Saddle angle and divergence correlated in Class I (r = 0.40; P less than 0.01), but not in Class II.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)